Salamander News January 2022
Thank you all for your support and custom during 2021 and over the festive season. We wish you
and your families a very Happy New Year.

January Sale and Clearance Table 3 -15 January
Monday 3 January marks the beginning of our annual sale and popular clearance table with selected
items from 20% - 50% off normal prices. It also provides an opportunity to beat any new year
manufacturer’s price rises too.
Prior to the sale from Wed to Friday this week we are offering a “Lucky Envelope” Draw with
voucher prizes ranging from 5% - 25% off your next purchase during January and a range of special
prizes too including a free Dunoon Mug, Stasher storage Bag, wine glasses and much more. In
addition, all Christmas themed products are 20% off from this week until the end of the sale.

Winter Prize Draw
We have a very special prize for our winter draw - the Danish Scanpan tagine with a
stainless steel base suitable for all hobs including induction and a superb white
ceramic top. Click here if you want to enter the draw. The winner will be drawn on
Saturday 26 February.
The Christmas baking bundle was won by Barbara Langton.

January opening hours
We are closed on New Year’s Day and Sunday 2 January. Bank holiday hours 10 – 3.30 on Monday 3
January then open as usual from 9 – 5 Monday – Saturday. We will also be open on Sunday 9 January
from 11-3pm. Weekly Sunday opening will resume in the Spring.

January Sale
Clearance Table
We have a big selection of slightly imperfect, lonely and clearance products up to 50% off.
Selected items of existing stock throughout the shop from 10 - 25% off including Stasher silicone
storage bags; Judge insulated gravy jugs; selected storage jars; boxed sets of glasses; selected
bakeware and selected mugs.

Pans and Pan Sets
There are reductions on pan sets including the Judge
Vista 3 Piece, the Prestige 9X Tougher and the
Rocktanium 3 Piece and just one each of the Stellar
7000 5 Piece Non-stick and Stainless Draining at 40%
off. We also have 10% off the New Earth Pan 3 Piece
set, pictured, 20% off if you buy a matching fry or stir
fry pan at the same time.

The two piece Scanpan Classic Induction Fry Pan set (20cm and 26cm frying pans, oven safe up to
260C) is £124, (RRP 189.80). Our Build Your Own Pan set and get 30% off on Stellar 7000 Draining
and Scanpan Impact range continues plus we have 30% off the remaining stock of Stellar Hard
Anodised Frying and Saute Pans.
KitchenAid and Magimix
We have special prices on selected KitchenAid Artisan Mixers and the 7 Speed hand mixer in Empire
Red now £79 reduced from a normal price of £109 plus 20% off any in-stock mixer accessories. We
have one Artisan K400 Blender in Pebble Palm with 20% off.
We are also offering a special gift with all Magimix XL food processor purchases and one Gelato
Expert Ice Cream maker at a very special price.
Le Creuset
We have just two Volcanic 20cm Cast Iron Volcanic casseroles with black lid handles that were
priced at £185 for a special price of £99 and three 3 Ply Stainless Pan Sets for £299 saving £136 if
bought separately. We are also offering the superb tableware mix and match plates, bowls range on
4 for 3 whilst stocks last, plus the remaining Cook’s Special Offers including two piece set of Frying
pans, Traditional and Kone Kettles with 25% off and a further 10% reduction on the superb 3 ply
roaster with rack.

2021 Best Sellers
Instead of our usual product of the month, these were your products of the year – our best sellers
from 2021. How many are in your kitchen?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Euroscrubby
Dunoon Cairngorm style mug
Emily Smith Coasters
Kitchen Craft Fur ball
Zeal Washing up brush
Sue Maclean coasters
Kitchen Craft 50ml measure
Christmas cake frills
Zeal Suction hook
Chilly’s 500ml thermo bottles

Our next Newsletter will be issued in early February and will include details of our planned events
for the Spring.
We thank you for your support of Salamander Cookshop which we hope has at least something for
everyone who enjoys cooking, wants to cook more, wants to cook something different or knows
someone who does. We aim to stock everything you need to help make your kitchen the heart of
your home and will give you some great ideas for gifts too. If we don’t have something you are
looking for, ask us – we may well be able to get it for you. Our products extend from good value and
quality ranges perfect for everyday use to some of the best available for that longer-term
investment. With the support of our suppliers we are competitive with major retailers.
David, Ione and the Salamander Team

